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Brown

Motorists to face challenges during construction

Kassius Brown is a happy
one year old baby boy who likes
to play with his sister, Sariah. His
favorite toy is his mom’s phone.
His favorite food is banana and
mixed berry baby food. He is the
son of Betty Brown and Christopher
Lockett.

With the end of roadwork construction, drivers
will now face some of the most challenging traffic conditions in the Warrensville/Chagrin intersection -- particularly at rush hour. Lanes are more tightly constricted as
crews finish road repairs to prepare for paving. Residents
are encouraged to continue to patronize businesses during these important holiday shopping days, but Shaker
Heights urges motorists to find alternate routes during
morning and evening rush hours. Conditions will improve
on or about November 25.
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Grand jury decision on Tamir Rice case expected in December
By PAT WHITE

In June, Cleveland Municipal Court Judge Ronald B. Adrine,
ruled that probable cause existed to
to charge Officer Timothy Loehmann, who fired the fatal shot, with
murder as well as involuntary manslaughter, reckless homicide and dereliction of duty.
Adrine also found probable
cause to charge Officer Loehmann’s
partner, Frank Garmback, with negligent homicide and dereliction of
duty. Adrine said that he did not have
the power to order arrests without a
complaint being filed by a prosecutor.
McGinty declined to file a
complaint charging the officers.
In July, McGinty’s office
sought opinions from law enforcement experts from around the country to find experts whose opinions
might be more favorable to the officers’ version of the shooting.
McGinty released two of
these reports that favored the police

version of events to the public in the
days prior to turning the case over to
the grand jury. Both experts wrote that
they were not familiar with Ohio law,
and could only submit reports based on
limited information.
S. Lamar Sims wrote in the
opening letter of his report, “In July
of this year, you requested I review the
case investigation into death of Tamir
Rice which resulted from shots fired
by Cleveland Police Officer Timothy
Loehmann. When you made that request, I advised you that I was not a
member of the Bar of the State of Ohio
and never practiced law in that jurisdiction.”
Kimberly A. Crawford, McGinty’s second expert and who is an
assistant professor at Northern Virginia
Community College, concluded in her
seven page report (Crawford’s rate is
$125 an hour) based on the information
provided by McGinty’s office, wrote
that “The sole purpose of this report
is to review the use of deadly force by

CPD Officer Timothy Loehmann from the perspective of the
United States Constitution. No
opinion is rendered with respect
to Ohio state criminal law or
CPD policy.”
Crawford, who is not
an expert in constitutional law,
has not yet billed the prosecutor’s office for her services.
Neither expert address
police protocol and dismissed issues that the officer shot first and
asked questions later. They did
not deal with the fact that Tamir
was neither an active shooter or
a threat to anyone as the park
was empty.
A grand jury is presently hearing evidence, deciding
whether police should be indicted for the shooting. A decision is
expected to be made by the end
of December.

Councilman Zack Reed
during last Monday night’s City
Council meeting, stood before
council and reiterated what he
has been saying for months, “ For
the healing process to begin, Tim
McGinty needs to step aside and
allow a special prosector to take
over the case.”
Reed was the first and
only elected official to take a stand
for a special procsecutor to be appointed in the Tamir Rice case.
Reed released the following statement:
“Yesterday marked one
year since the shooting of 12 year
Reed
old Tamir Rice and last month volving the Rice case. The family
Prosecutor Tim McGinty present- is still awaiting closure to the tragic
ed evidence to the grand jury in- death of their son. Earlier this year

I called upon Ohio Attorney Mike
DeWine to take over the Tamir Rice
case and in light of present circumstances, I once again call on Prosecutor McGinty to step aside and allow a
special prosecutor to be appointed so
that the healing can begin and trust

be restored between the community and the justice system, here
in Cuyahoga County.”
McGinty’s office did
not respond to Reed’s request
saying that the case is now in the
hands of the grand jury.

On the one year anniversary of the shooting death of Tamir
Rice, 12 years old, by a Cleveland police officer, demonstrators
marched on Monday for justice for
Tamir to the Justice Center.
Activists delivered a petition with more than 200,000 signatures demanding the removal of
Cuyahoga County Prosecutor Tim
McGinty from the case and the appointment of a special prosecutor.
After reviewing the incident for almost a year, McGinty
could make no conclusion whether
the officers involved should be
charged with Tamir’s death.
Tamir was playing by himself with a toy gun on a playground
outside of the Cudell Recreation
Center when he was shot and killed
by Cleveland Police officer Timothy
Loehmann on November 22, 2014.

Councilman Reed requests McGinty to step aside in Tamir’s case

Gasoline prices continue to

Northeast Ohio gas prices
are 15 cents lower, according to AAA
East Central’s Fuel Gauge report.
The national average is $2.15.
Pump prices have fallen
for ten consecutive days, reaching today’s national average price of $2.16
per gallon. AAA believes that average U.S. prices should continue to
decline and could drop below $2 per
gallon by Christmas for the first time
since 2009.
Drivers are benefitting
from relative savings in the price of
retail gasoline with today’s average
six cents less per gallon than one
week ago and 11 cents less than one
month ago. The price of crude oil
remains noticeably low compared to
previous years, and as a result, retail
averages are down 74 cents per gallon year-over-year.
Refinery production in the
Midwest appears to be recovering,
which should help improve prices in
the region. For example, the ExxonMobil refinery in Joliet, Illinois, has
reportedly concluded its scheduled
maintenance and returned to production. This and other refinery restarts
in the Midwest have led to large
weekly and monthly price discounts
in Ohio, Illinois, Indiana and Michigan.
Historically, gasoline demand tends to decline during the
month of November, and with the
autumn refinery maintenance season
nearing completion, pump prices are
expected to move lower to close out

the year, barring any unanticipated
outages or supply disruptions.
Eleven states are posting averages below $2 per gallon.
A bearish sentiment prevails with
global petroleum prices, and traders are following the recent terrorist
attacks in France to determine what
effects it may have on the market.
Global supply continues to outpace
demand, while a strengthening U.S.
dollar, which makes crude oil more
expensive for buyers holding foreign currencies, is expected to keep
a ceiling on prices into 2016.
U.S. crude oil inventories
continue to build, and according to
the U.S. Energy Information Administration, are within reach of hitting record levels set this past April.
For the first time in more than two
months, the U.S. oil rig count increased on Friday.
While this measure is not
the best indicator of production, it
reportedly reinforced the expectation that U.S. production rates will
remain high and keep the market oversupplied in the near term.
West Texas Intermediate opened
this week’s trading session posting
gains, though prices have since declined.
This comes following a
week of testing the $40 per barrel
threshold, and closing Friday’s formal trading session on the NYMEX,
down $1.01, settling at $40.74 per
barrel, a closing price that represents a loss of nearly 10 percent on
the week.

AAA Fuel Gauge Gasoline Price Survey
Northeast Ohio Average for Self-Service Gasoline
This Week
Last Week
Last Year
National

11-20-15)
11-13-15)
11-18-14)
(11-20-15)

Regular
$2.15
$2.20
$2.88
$2.16

Activist jailed following traffic stop

Brenda Bickerstaff, 52, a report said.
Bickerstaff pleaded not
community activist who uncovered
police corruption, was arrested fol- guilty to the charges in Clevelowing a traffic stop after officers land Municipal Court and was
said that she was driving without released on a personal bond.
She is scheduled to
headlights at 8:00 p.m. on November
11 on St. Clair Ave. at E. 93rd Street. be arraigned November 30 in
In a rifle bag covered by Cuyahoga County Common
three blankets, officers found Moss- Pleas Court.
While police were inburg 12-gauge shotgun on the back
vestigating Bickerstaff on inseat of her 2010 Nissan Versa.
A judge will have to deter- timidation charges in 2012, they
mine if officers had probable cause to discovered sexts that Cleveland
police officer Vincent Lucarelli
search her car.
In the interim, the activist sent to her and opened an interwho uncovered a sexting case in- nal investigation.
Lucarelli’s misconduct
volving a Cleveland police officer
has been indicted on weapons charg- included admitting that he kissed
women inside a police car while
es.
Bickerstaff, who was con- he was on-duty, and tried to date
victed of assaulting a peace officer seven women, six of whom were
several years ago, is barred from crime victims, over five months
owning firearms, and was arrested in 2012.
Police dropped the inat the scene. She called her son, who
came to the scene and said the gun timidation charges against Bickwas his. He said he accidentally left erstaff. Following arbitration,
it in the car after he got it cleaned, the Lucarelli remains on the force.

Dr. Barbara Bradley Blamo, chairperson, and Maurice Christopher
of Christopher Custom Clothier recently attended the National Coalition of 100
Black Women, Inc. (NC100BW) Greater Cleveland Chapter recently held its
25th Silver Anniversary Masquerade Gala at Doubletree by Hilton, in Beachwood. (See story on page 8).

Guests enjoyed authentic New Orleans Grand March at the 25th Silver Anniversary Masquerade Gala sponsored by the National Coalition of 100
Black Women, Inc. Greater Cleveland Chapter. (See story on page 8).

Presidential Medal of Freedom recipients honored

President Barack Obama
recognized the lives and works of
17 luminaries Tuesday at the White
House by awarding them with the
Presidential Medal of Freedom.
The Presidential Medal of
Freedom is the nation’s highest civilian honor.
The list of winners of the
2015 Presidential Medal of Freedom
include: Yogi Berra, Bonnie Caroll,
Shirley Chisholm, Emilio Estefan,
Gloria Estefan, Billy Frank Jr., Lee
Hamilton, Katherine Johnson, Willie
Mays, Sen. Barbara Mikulski, Itzhak
Perlman, William D. Ruckelshaus,
Stephen Sondheim, Steven Spielberg, Barbra Streisand, James Taylor,
and Minoru Yasui.
The late Shirley Chisholm,
who died in 2005 at age 80, was
the first African-American woman
elected to Congress. She represented
New York’s 12th Congressional District for seven terms and was the first
woman to run for the Democratic
presidential nomination. “You don’t
make progress by standing on the

Chisholm
sidelines, whimpering and complaining. You make progress by
implementing ideas,” Chisholm
once said.
Katherine Johnson of
White Sulphur Springs, West
Virginia is a NASA mathematician whose work has influenced
major space program such as the
Mercury and Shuttle program.
Her calculations for the 1961
trajectory of the flight of the first
American in space showed exceptional technical skill in com-

Johnson
puterized celestial navigation. Her
mathematical abilities allowed astronauts like John Glenn and Buzz
Aldrin to return to Earth safely.
Willie Mays, originally
from Westfield, Alabama, is a retired professional baseball player,
who ended his 22-season career
with 660 home runs. He ended his
career with the San Francisco Giants. In 1951, Mays was among
one of the first African-American
players in the Major League Baseball following his service in the

Mays
U.S. Army.
Mays won two National
League (NL) Most Valuable Player (MVP) awards and shares the
record of most All-Star Games
played (24) with Hank Aaron and
Stan Musial. Mays was elected to
the Baseball Hall of Fame in 1979,
his first year of eligibility.
In honoring Mays, President Obama said, “It’s because of
giants like Willie that someone
like me could think about running
for president.”
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Author Sharon Draper to visit library
Cleveland Public
Library (CPL) welcomes
Sharon Draper, author of
more than 30 award-winning
novels, including, Out of my
Mind, a The New York Times
bestselling book for nearly
two years on Wednesday December 2nd at 7:00 p.m. in
the Louis Stokes Wing Auditorium at East 6th Street and
Superior Avenue.
“Bringing accomplished authors to our community and patrons is a
priority for us,” said Felton
Thomas, director of CPL.
“Sharon Draper is not only

an accomplished author and
poet, but is also a National
Teacher of the Year, and
brings with her decades of
knowledge and experience in
education, writing, poetry and
literacy.”
In 2015, Draper was
honored by the American
Library Association as the
recipient of the Margaret A.
Edwards award for lifetime
literary achievement, she has
been honored as the National
Teacher of the Year and has
been honored at the White
House six times.
In addition to her

Draper

novel, Out of my Mind,
being named a New York
Times bestseller, her novel

Copper Sun, was selected
by the U.S. State Department
and the International Reading Association as the United
State Novel for the International Reading Project called
Reading Across Continents.
Students in the
U.S., Nigeria, and Ghana are
reading the book and sharing
intercontinental, cross-cultural experiences. Her newest novel, Stella by Starlight,
has received multiple starred
reviews from acclaimed
publications and journals,
including New York Times
Sunday Book Review.

Marcella Scott remembered for humantarian contributions
A Funeral Mass
was held for Marcella Peggy
Scott recently at St. Adalbert
Catholic Church, 2347 E.
83rd Street. Rev. Bob Marva
officiated.
Scott died on October 25. She was 79 years old.
Scott attended the
Cleveland Public School,
and earned an associates degree in early childhood education from Cuyahoga Community College and she was
born in Cleveland to the late
Marcellus and Eileen Patrick.
She was employed
as a child care provider at

ber of St. Adalbert Catholic
Church. She was also a member of the Nights and Ladies
of St. Peter Claver. During he
life, she was active in many
charities.
Scott married Leavander Scott, and the couple
had one son, Leavander (Michael).
Scott was an extraordinary roller skater, and
enjoyed the sport long after
her contemporaries had put
Scott
their skates away. She skated
Cuyahoga Community Colwell into her 70's.
lege until she retired from the
Being a stupt in hiscollege.
tory, Scott was the family hisScott converted to
Catholicism, and was a mem-

torian. She collected stories
of ancestors who fled slavery
and fought valiantly during
the Civil War.
Scott is survived
by her son, Leavander; her
brothers, Ralph and Elmore
Patrick; and sisters, Betty
Johnson, Harriet Smith,
Thelma Jolly, and Morgan
(Kathy) Alexander.
Interment for Scott
was held at the historic
Woodland Cemetery.
Funeral arrangements were handled by H.M.
Martin Funeral Home.
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YOUR HEALTH

Adopt new habits to breathe easier

(NAPSI)—According to the American
Lung Association, lung
cancer is the leading cancer
killer in the United States
and worldwide, causing
more deaths than colorectal,
breast and prostate cancers
combined—but a few simple steps can help you protect your own life.
Don’t
Smoke:
Quitting smoking and
avoiding secondhand cigarette smoke is the best way
to lessen your risk of serious lung conditions.
Eat Well To Stay
Well: Eating nutritious
foods can go a long way in
decreasing the risk of lung
disease and cancer. Remember to incorporate antioxidant-rich foods such as
berries, nuts and dark green
vegetables into your diet.
Antioxidants prevent cell damage, which
is a precursor to cancers
and other diseases. Drinking adequate amounts of
water is also essential to
lung health—and particularly important for seniors
because the sense of thirst
weakens with age.
Water keeps the
lining of the lungs thin,

helping them function more
effectively.
Stay Active: Being
active and partaking in aerobic exercises is especially
beneficial to lung health.
You can increase your lung
capacity and improve endurance just by walking every day for 30 minutes.
Try parking farther
from a destination or taking
the stairs instead of the elevator to get some aerobic
exercise into your life. If
you’re worried about the
possibility of injury while
doing physical activity,
consider getting a GPSenabled medical alert device, such as those offered
by Bay Alarm Medical, to
ensure you can get medical
assistance if you can’t call
for help.
Take A Deep
Breath—And Then Another: A more gentle approach
to strengthening your lungs
is to do breathing exercises,
which are great if you have
limited mobility.
Practice breathing
exercises five to 10 min-
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Henri Bibbs eulogized with services
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Services were recently held for Henri A. Bibbs
at the Thomas G. Smith Funeral Home, 14601 St. Clair
Ave., and Bishop John W.
Thompson, Jr., officiated.
Bibbs died on October 28. He was 67 years old
and he was born in Cleveland
to the late John Allen and Delia Maurice Bibbs.
Bibbs was the oldest of six children. Two of his
siblings, Annette Faye (Collins) and Wynn Chester preceded him in death.
Church was an important in the Bibbs home,
and he was baptized at Antioch Baptist Church where
he was active in the junior
church meetings.
He attended the
Cleveland Public Schools,
and graduated from Glenville
High School in 1966.
Bibbs married Lillian Scott in 1968, and the
couple had two children,
Marika Michelle and Marcelus Delon.
Bibbs was employed

Chinese Restaurant

SSP Fitting in Twinsburg

Bibbs

such as Eaton Corporation, Stanley Tools and

where he retired in 2014.
He was also employed part-time at Quicken
Loans Arena where he was
a fan favorite because of his
friendly manner.
Bibbs is survived by
his children, Marika, Marcelus, and Eddie.
The family addressed a special thanks to
The Glenville Alumni “Class
of 1966.”
Interment was private.

Healthy ideas to know

(NAPS)- Don't
let fear of injury keep you
from exercising. A GPSenabled medical alert
device from Bay Alarm
Medical can help you get
medical assistance when
you can't call for help.
Learn more at www.bayalarmmedical.com.
Fewer
adolesat several companies cents are smoking or us-

utes, three to four times a
day. One such exercise is
called diaphragmatic breathing and has you lie on your
back with knees bent and
inhale deeply through your
nose for three seconds.
Place one hand on
your stomach and one on
your chest, taking note that
your belly and lower ribs
should rise while your chest
is still.
Tighten your abdominal muscles and exhale
slowly through the mouth.
Getting into the habit of
breathing mindfully will
improve lung capacity in
addition to being a calming
activity.
Your body can become more susceptible to
aches and pains with age but
it’s important to pay extra
attention to your lungs. You
need them every second of
every day and keeping them
in good shape can lead to a
healthier, happier life.
For further facts on
medical alerts, visit www.
bayalarmmedical.com.
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ing alcohol than at any
time since 2002, according to the latest National
Survey on Drug Use and
Health by the Substance
Abuse and Mental Health
Services Adminstration.
Learn more at http://www.
samhsa.gov/data/sites/
default/files/NSDUHFRR1-2014/NSDUHFRR1-2014.pdf.
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IRS, states and tax industry announce steps to help protect tax data

The Internal Revenue Service, state tax administrators and the privatesector tax industry recently
announced a new campaign
aimed at encouraging more
people to protect their personal and financial data online and at home.
The “Taxes. Security. Together.” campaign is designed to raise public awareness that even routine actions
on the Internet and their personal devices can affect the
safety of their financial and
tax data. The education campaign will complement the
expanded series of protections the IRS, states and tax
industry are putting in place
for the start of the 2016 filing
season to address tax-related
identity theft. (See IR-2015117 and Fact Sheet 2015-23.)
“Identity thieves are
evolving, and so must we.
Everyone has a part to play,”
said IRS Commissioner John
Koskinen. “The IRS, the
states and the tax industry are
putting in place even tougher
safeguards for 2016. But,
we need the public’s help.
We need people to join with
us and take an active role in
protecting their personal and
financial data from thieves.”
The
campaign
which will continue through
the April tax deadline was
announced recently at an
event hosted by the Federation of Tax Administrators,
comprised of state revenue
departments across the nation. The effort is part of the
Security Summit, a collabor-

ative effort started in March
between the states, the IRS
and the tax industry.
The joint consumer
campaign includes several
components, including YouTube videos, consumerfriendly Tax Tips each week
and local events across the
country. Several IRS publications have been added or
updated to help taxpayers
and tax professionals. The information will also be shared
across IRS.gov, state web
sites and platforms used by
the tax software community
and others in the tax community.
“The governments
and industry are taking new
steps to protect taxpayers.
To build on this even further,
we are joining forces to share
important information across
our websites - whether it’s at
the state level, in the tax industry or at the IRS. This is
an unprecedented collaborative effort for tax administration,” said David Sullivan,
Tax Administrator for the
Rhode Island Division of
Taxation and immediate past
president of the Federation of
Tax Administrators.
It is clear that increasingly
sophisticated
identity thieves have access
to excessive amounts of
personal and financial data,
which they buy and sell on
the black market, and use
this data to file fraudulent tax
returns using victims’ names
and Social Security numbers.
While the IRS, states and tax
industry are taking new steps

to toughen their systems to
protect taxpayers, there are
also things people can do as
well.
“People
handle
some of their most sensitive
personal and financial information when they prepare
their taxes on their home
computer. But when they sit
down, we want to help make
sure they are preparing their
taxes on a device that is secure. Tax time is two months
away, but it’s not too early
for people to make sure they
are doing the right things to
protect themselves,” said
Bernie McKay, an executive
vice president at Intuit, one
of more than 20 members of
the tax industry participating
in the Summit process.
The IRS, states and
tax industry are urging the
public to take active steps to
protect themselves. The partners are encouraging people
to:
Use security software to protect computers.
This includes a firewall and
anti-virus protection. If tax
returns or sensitive data are
stored on the computers, encrypt the files. Use strong
passwords.
Beware of phishing emails and phone scams.
A common way for identity
thieves to steal names and
Social Security numbers,
passwords, credit card numbers, bank account information is to simply ask for
it. Clever criminals pose as
trusted organizations that
you recognize and send spam

emails, calls or texts. Their
email may ask you to update
a bank account or tax software account and provide
a link that to a fake website
that is designed solely to
steal your logon information.
They may call posing as the
IRS threatening you with jail
or lawsuits unless you make
an immediate payment. They
may provide an attachment
which, if you download, will
infect your machine and enable the thief to access sensitive files or track your key
strokes.
Protect personal information. Do not routinely
carry your Social Security
number. Properly dispose of
old tax returns and other sensitive documents by shredding before trashing. Check
your credit reports and Social Security Administration
accounts at least annually to
ensure no one is using your
good credit or using your
SSN for employment. Oversharing on social media also
gives identity thieves even
more personal details.
“These are all basic,
common sense steps that you
no doubt have heard many
times if you are a regular Internet user. But there are 150

million households that file
taxes, and problems still happen. Security software still
gets turned off. And there are
still, on a regular basis, victims who are tricked by these
clever phishing schemes. Not
only can this harm the individuals attacked, this can
have a direct impact on tax
administration,” Koskinen
said.
The partners are
asking all tax preparers and
businesses to share information with employees, clients
and customers. See www.irs.
gov/taxessecuritytogether for
more information. There also
is IRS Publication 4524, Security Awareness for Taxpayers, which provides a brief
overview of steps people can
take.
In March, Koskinen
convened an unprecedented
meeting of IRS, state tax officials and the tax industry
to determine what additional
steps could be taken. On October 20, the Security Summit participants provided an
update to the public.
For the 2016 filing
season, there will be new
standards for logging onto
all tax software products
such as minimum password

requirements, new security
questions and standard lockout features. The software industry will provide more than
20 additional data elements
from the tax return submission to the IRS and, in turn,
to the states to help identity
fraudulent returns. All parties
agreed to information sharing on a weekly basis to help
quickly identify and adjust to
new and emerging tax-related fraud schemes.
The IRS also continues to work to help victims
of identity theft and pursue
criminals using identity information to file fraudulent
tax returns. IRS Criminal
Investigation has worked on

thousands of identity theft
cases. Since 2013, nearly
2,000 identity thieves have
been convicted, with the average sentence running well
over three years.
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(216) 795-4529

Mark Rychel

12806 Larchmere Blvd.
www.shakerphotostudio.com Cleveland, Ohio 44120

KING KENNEDY RESTAURANT
6124 Woodland Avenue - Cleveland, Ohio

Youth from the Boys and Girls Club of Cleveland presents Smokey Robinson with a painting
at the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame depicting his rise in the music industry from his beginnings in Detroit
with Motown Records to him receiving an honorary doctor’s degree from Case Western Reserve University. Robinson received the honoray degree on Saturday, November 7. (ESDN Photo by Vince Robinson)

Marcia Fudge appointed to committee
Congresswoman Marcia L. Fudge was recently ap-

pointed to the conference committee for the reauthorization

Junie’s Affordable Transportation

Cash, Money Orders, NO Checks Please!
Make Money Orders Payable To: Robert Williams Jr.
Pick Up Location: 10210 Woodland Avenue (Rear)
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Every Monday
Grafton Correction........... $40.00
Morning Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 11:00 a.m.
NO Refunds
Afternoon Visit Time 12:00 p.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Money Must Be In A Week
In Advance NO Exceptions
Every Wednesday
Richland Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 7:30 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Richland Correction Goes by Odd Number Day Visit Or Even Number

Day Visit You Could Contact Richland Correction For That
Information Or You Could Also Contact:
Junie’s Affordable Transportation
Every Friday
Mansfield Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 2:00 p.m.
Saturday Reservations Only
Marion Correction..........$60.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Children Under 12 Years Of Age Ride Half Price
Proof Of Childs Age Is Required

For Information Contact: Junie: (216) 795-1705 Or (216) 269-6636

of the Elemntary and Secondary
Education Act.
“The
Elementary
and Secondary Education Act
(ESEA) is one of the most important laws in our nation, and
its reauthorization is long overdue. I thank Democratic Leader
Nancy Pelosi for appointing me
to the conference committee.
The 114th Congress has the opportunity to improve educational
outcomes for all students. I look
forward to working with my colleagues in the House and Senate
on a final bill that promotes equitable access to qquality education, invests in students and
teachers, and closes our Country’s achievement gap.”
Congresswoman
Fudge is Ranking Member of
the Early Childhood, Elementary, and Secondary Education
Subcommittee of the U.S. House
Committee on Education and the
Workforce.

(216) 431-7171
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FISH - CHICKEN - BAR-Q

*Best Soul Food In Town*
Hours: Monday. - Saturday: 8:00 a.m. -8:00 p.m.
Sunday: Closed
Executive Chefs
Mike Roufail - Bob Reed
Supervisor Mitch Thompson
Looking For Quality Shoe Repair And Maintenance?

Look No Further...

16 Years In the Lee-Harvard Area

Townes Shoe Repair & Luggage Shop

4088 Lee Road

(Across From Lee-Harvard Plaza)

(216) 751-4044

The Same Great Service At A Great New Location
*Shoe & Boot Repairs
*Accessories, Polishes & Strings
*Luggage
*Luggage And Hand Bag Repair

*All Leather, Suede Cleaning & Repair

Forward”

“Always Put Your Best

Visit Townes Shoe Repair & Luggage Shop Today

Hours: Monday-Saturday

9:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

BUSINESS CARD DIRECTORY
text

Photographer Available
For All Occasions
Weddings - Birthday Parties
Family Reunions
Sports Events

Call:

(216) 721-1674

For All Your Printing
Call: (216) 721-1674
Business Cards - Flyers
Pamphlets - Brochures
Wedding Invitations
Calendars - Obituaries
Religious Literature
We Design And Typeset Your
Material Professionally

CUSTOM MADE

Stamps – Desk & Door Signs
Name Badges & Wall Signs
To Place Your Order

Call

(216) 721-1674

*Wanted – To Buy*
Old Cleveland Arena

Basketball Memorabilia – Pipers – Cavaliers
Harlem Globetrotters – Local College Teams

Need Press Kits – Programs – Photos
Autographs–Posters–Equipment–Tickets

*Paying Top Dollar*

Call: (330) 856-7047 Or (216) 721-1674
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Islam In The Community

Is ISIS Islamic or not? Should it matter?
Editor’s Note: Mohamed
Ghilan is a classically trained
student in Islamic law and
theology. He is currently a
neuroscience PhD candidate
at the University of Victoria,
Canada
By MOHAMED GHILAN

Muslims around the
world have exerted countless
efforts and continue to vehemently assert that actions carried out by extremist groups
such as the Islamic State, also
known as the Islamic State in
Iraq and Sham (ISIS), have

nothing to do with Islam.
However, despite
an official letter signed by
some 126 Muslim scholars
and theologians condemning
ISIS on theological grounds,
a number of popularized articles insist on continuing to
provide explanations that revolve around religion-based
topics, including the rise of
Wahhabism in Saudi Arabia,
how the Saudis exported this
type of extremist ideology
and used petro dollars to fuel
the rise of Salafism, and how
ISIS’ theology is based on

apocalyptic notions present
in Islamic texts.
In contrast to academics offering intellectually
lazy, even if lengthy, analyses
that can serve more as examples of fundamental attribution error, Al Jazeera English
presenter, Mehdi Hasan articulates in his recent article for
the NewStatesman, that actual experts who have in fact
worked closely with violent
extremists assert, “religion
has a role but it is a role of
justification.
It’s not why they do

A Look At My World

Too much turkey and not enough gravy
Dr. James L. Snyder
This time of the
year, my thoughts drift back
to memories of my maternal
grandmother. The Thanksgiving season brought all her special talents to the forefront. To
me, my grandmother reigned
as queen of the kitchen and
functioned as the World’s
Greatest Cook.
Thanksgiving
brought all my relatives to
my grandmother’s house. My
grandfather lived there too, but
with all the food on the table,
nobody noticed.
To be honest, my
grandmother did not do everything. My grandfather made
a major contribution to the
Thanksgiving preparation. In
fact, he had the most important part — he stayed out of
grandmother’s kitchen. I have
always appreciated that quality
of my grandfather.
As November made
its debut, everyone in my family eagerly awaited Thanksgiving Day. We talked of nothing
else for weeks in advance.
Someone might think all this
excitement about Grandmother’s Thanksgiving spread a little extreme. That is simply because they never had any of her
“vittles.” One bite, or even one
good whiff, could convince
anyone that my grandmother’s
cooking ranked number one.
There were times
when circumstances severely
challenged Grandmother’s patience, if not her sanity. But no
matter what happened, she always came through with fried
goodies. No matter what the
crisis, somehow my grandmother had the perfect recipe.
One year, contrary
to her usual good sense, my
grandmother allowed my
grandfather to watch the turkey
while she went down the road
for an important meeting at the
church.
As an active member
of her church, Grandmother

felt an obligation to do her part.
“If everybody did their part,”
she explained to me once, “everything would get done.”
Although not completely comfortable leaving the
important turkey under Grandfather’s watchful eye, Grandmother felt she had no other
option.
“Jim,” she said to my
grandfather, “I want you to pay
attention to every word I say.”
My grandfather was
a great old man. I always enjoyed the many romps I had
with him. He seemed to know
exactly what children liked to
do. Despite Grandmother’s
warnings, he somehow managed to sneak in a little fun
for his grandchildren. For example, there was the time he
let all the grandchildren slide
down grandmother’s banister.
But trusting my
grandfather with something as
important as the Thanksgiving turkey was just asking too
much.
“Jim,” grandmother
instructed, “all you have to do
is make sure the turkey doesn’t
go dry. Just baste the turkey
every 15 minutes with this
turkey baster and make sure it
doesn’t go dry,” my grandfather’s life’s partner explained.
To make sure my grandfather
understood the importance of
her instructions, Grandmother
added one last note. “If this
turkey goes dry, your goose is
cooked.”
We all knew Grandmother was not joking. She
never joked about her cooking.
Martha Stewart could learn a
thing or two about culinary etiquette from my grandmother.
To be brutally honest about the whole incident, it
was not my grandfather’s fault
that the meeting at the church
lasted as long as it did. Everyone knows church committee
meetings sometimes have a life
of their own and can go on for
days.
During the first hour

Want To Buy

Ali-Wepner
Boxing Poster
March 24, 1975
“Chance Of A Lifetime”

Muhammad Ali
vs.
Chuck Wepner
Illustrated Cardboard
Poster - 14” x 22”
Boxing Show Held At The Richfield
Coliseum (Richfield, Ohio)
Also Interested In Buying
The “On-Site” Boxing Program

Call: (330) 856-7047 Or
(216)721-1674

of his vigil, my grandfather did
everything my grandmother
instructed him to do. However,
it was cold outside and the oldfashioned wood stove in the
room off the kitchen spread a
warm blanket throughout the
house, creating a drowsy ambience. Anyone in the same
situation would have done the
same thing my grandfather did.
He fell asleep.
G r a n d m o t h e r ’s
Thanksgiving turkey not only
went dry, it shriveled to a dark
black lump.
The excited voice
of my grandmother shrieking
aroused my grandfather from
his slumber. “Oh, Jim, the
turkey, the turkey!” Although
groggy, Grandfather knew his
goose was cooked — and nobody cooked goose like my
grandmother.
How well I remember
that Thanksgiving. Although a
smaller turkey than usual, my
grandmother had more than
enough gravy to go around.
One strange thing about that
Thanksgiving that has lingered
in my mind all these years was
that my grandfather did not eat
any turkey.
When the turkey
plate came his way, he quickly
glanced at my grandmother
and said with a familiar laugh,
“Oh, I couldn’t eat another
bite.” Then he passed the plate.
With a chuckle in
his voice, he said something I
did not quite understand at the
time.
“Some folks make
too much fuss over the turkey
and not enough on the gravy.”
Turning to my grandmother, he continued. “Mary,
this has to be the best gravy
you’ve ever made.” My grandmother smiled one of her maternal smiles and everyone
went back to the business of
the day.
I learned that day that
there is a danger in making too
much of the turkey and not
enough of the gravy in life.
The Bible puts it this
way; “For ye see your calling, brethren, how that not
many wise men after the flesh,
not many mighty, not many
noble, are called: But God
hath chosen the foolish things
of the world to confound the
wise; and God hath chosen
the weak things of the world
to confound the things which
are mighty; And base things
of the world, and things which
are despised, hath God chosen,
yea, and things which are not,
to bring to naught things that
are: That no flesh should glory
in his presence.” (1 Corinthians 1:26-29 KJV.)
Like gravy, many
things we overlook and consider insignificant God uses for
His glory.
The Rev. James L.
Snyder is pastor of the Family
of God Fellowship, PO Box
831313, Ocala, FL 34483. He
lives with his wife, Martha, in
Silver Springs Shores .
Call him at 352-6874240 or e-mail jamessnyder2@
att.net. The church website is
www.whatafellowship.com.

this [or] why young people
go there.”
Still, the allure behind the popularity of the
religion-focused discourse
in the West partly lies in its
ability to trivialize the role of
politics and Western foreign
policy vis-à-vis the Middle
East North Africa (MENA)
region.
The focus on Islam
here places the blame for extremism on an internal factor
to the people of MENA rather than acknowledging it to
be primarily a last resort type
reaction to neocolonialist external forces that have been
ensuring the subjugation of
these populations for the past
century.
When it comes to
MENA, Western foreign policy is more concerned with
securing economic and political interests than in facilitating the realization of the
right for self-determination.
For instance, Ryan C. Crocker, the former U.S. ambassador to Afghanistan, Iraq,
and Syria, previously noted
in a New York Times article
why the U.S. prefers to have
a murderous dictator such as
Bashar Al Assad to remain
in power in Syria by rhetorically asking, “…do we really
want the alternative – a major country at the heart of the
Arab world in the hands of Al
Qaeda?”
Little did Crocker
know, six months after he
asked this question, ISIS, a
group that has eclipsed Al
Qaeda in all measures, declared a pseudo-state they refer to as an Islamic caliphate
spanning a third of Iraq and
a third of Syria, an area approximately the size of Britain.
The majority of
over 1.6 billion Muslims with
their scholars and theologians have taken Islam as an a
priori guide for renouncing
terrorism, whereas the minority represented by ISIS militants and their sympathizers
utilized Islam as a post hoc
justification for extremist violence.
Furthermore, as previously noted by Middle East
scholar, H.A. Hellyer, ISIS
represents a severance from
the Islamic tradition having
rejected the interpretative
methodology used by Mus-

lim scholars for the past 14
centuries, and broke a connected chain of transmission
and understanding that goes
all the way back to the Prophet Muhammad.
From an Islamic
perspective, quoting passages from the Quran or isolated historical reports to make
an action legitimate is never
sufficient. One cannot simply skip over peer reviewed
scholarly authority, which
has been established for over
1400 years, pretend none of
it exists, and then claim their
actions are congruent with
Islamic teachings. But ISIS
militants do this all the time.
Accepting their claims not
only grants them a religious
credibility they crave but do
not deserve, but also harms
Muslim-led efforts to counter
radicalization.
A significant media
problem that inadvertently
plays into ISIS’ recruitment
strategies is the use of language. There is a difference
between referring to radicalization as a personal process
vs. a religious awakening. In
other words, radical Islam
gives the impression that total adherence to Islamic tenets will inevitably lead one
to becoming a terrorist. This
is why attributing the causal
source of extremism to Islam
is Islamophobic.
It gives credence to
the idea that perfectly pleasant and law-abiding Muslims
are walking ticking bombs,
who at any moment may
lash out and commit atrocities should they realize that
their religion really expects
them to do so. Moreover,
the perception of such media
platforms as Islamophobic
propaganda mouthpieces for
their enemies vindicates accusations from ISIS that they
are truly fighting a war in defense of Islam.
The media’s role
in promoting Islamophobia through the current religion-focused discussions of
extremism is further exacerbated by the constant use of
Arabic terms to refer to Islamic concepts. Foreign and
technical language gives the
impression of mystery and
creates fear as it compounds
uncertainties. Although referring to concepts that cannot
be translated into single Eng-

The lobbies of the Allen Theatre will be adorned to
dazzling perfection again this
year as Cleveland Play House
brings back their beloved holiday tradition, Festival of Trees.
This endearing holiday favorite features a grand
display showcasing more than
20 trees exquisitely decorated by various local designers. With each tree offering a
unique design or theme, guests
and their families are sure to
depart with a plethora of design inspiration for their own
trees.
Along with presenting sponsor Dominion and
the generosity of Cleveland’s
corporate and civic leaders, Cleveland Play House is
pleased to welcome all members of the community to this
free holiday offering which is
open to the general public.
CPH is also grateful
for the support of their Centennial Season Sponsor, KeyBank. Festival of Trees will
raise support for CPH’s renowned artistic and educational programming, while making
the season bright for the Northeast Ohio community.
Along with CoChairs Rose Dziak and Cheri
Ashcraft, CPH promises a

truly unforgettable experience
each day at Festival of Trees.
Guests will have the opportunity to make a special Sharea-Memory paper ornament, on
which they are encouraged to
write down a favorite holiday
memory, which they can then
display on a Memory Tree in
the lobbies. Guests are also
encouraged to make new holiday memories by taking photos of themselves and their
loved ones next to their favorite ornament or tree, and sharing their memories online!
Avoid the crowds on
Black Friday, and give the gift
of live theatre for your loved
ones early this year!
You’ll be sure to find
the perfect gift for each member of your family among the
shows in the 2015-2016 Season at CPH, including the holiday classic A Christmas Story
running from November 27 –
December 23.
This hilarious and
heartwarming story will delight your entire family as you
follow little Ralphie Parker
on his quest for the ultimate
Christmas gift.
Tickets may also be
purchased by calling 216-2416000 or visiting clevelandplayhouse.com.

‘Festival of Trees’ on display

lish words, Jihad, caliphate,
and Sharia, do refer to specific actions that can in fact be
translated.
In their own perception of what they are doing,
ISIS militants believe they
are engaged in a justified military struggle against forces
of oppression (a jihad), and
want to build a state (caliphate) governed by a rule of
law that is above the whims
of anyone who ascends to
political leadership (Sharia).
Put this way, discussions in
the West will no longer be
about Islam, but about the
actual causal factors that
brought about ISIS, and will
propose solutions that actually have merit and a chance
at curbing or eliminating this
form of senseless violent extremism.
The religious rhetoric and theological justifications provided by ISIS
militants, and the subsequent
focus on Islam to understand
why this group behaves the
way that it does are all reductive efforts to treat a complex
problem in the most simplistic way.
The ability of ISIS
to quote verses from the
Quran, as well as bring up
isolated historical examples,
albeit most of which are actually unverified reports, is
not indicative of authenticity
to Islam or validity of interpretation. Ali ibn Abī Tālib,
the cousin of the Prophet
Muhammad, said if he lost a
camel he could find it in the
Quran.
The appeal ISIS has

for its sympathizers and potential recruits lies not necessarily in having “Islamic” as
part of their name, but in its
presentation as a formidable
force against the tyranny and
corruption of local rulers, as
well as against powerful external enemies.
Al Qaeda also uses
religious rhetoric. But it does
not have the weapons, the
viral social media presence,
or the powerful projection
ISIS has managed to portray.
Researchers have concluded
that no single profile can be
made for who will be radicalized. But one thing is for
sure – when a large number
of people feel despair, they
will look for meaning in ugly
ways.
ISIS cannot be neutralized by more analyses of
the Islamic legal tradition
or what conservative school
of Islamic thought received
support from which country.
It also cannot be neutralized
by overhauling Islamic education to curb extremism, as
proposed by the grand imam
of the Islamic Al-Azhar University in Egypt. Those who
see the world as Islam Yaken saw it will not heed any
calls that will not bring about
change.
And they certainly
will not accept any religious
authority that maintains the
status quo.
Empowering those
who feel violence is their
only way towards change is
the only effective strategy for
countering extremism today
and in the future.

In the name of Allah the Beneficent, the Merciful

"ISLAM IN THE COMMUNITY"
For questions or more information on ISLAM contact:
UZAIR ABDUR-RAZZAAQ
(216) 721-1146
e-mail: masjidalmumin@yahoo.com
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Cleveland Buckeyes Baseball Team
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Items From Other Cleveland Teams That
Played In The Professional Negro League
Autographed Baseballs - Photos - Programs
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Also Wanted Items On:

Satchel Paige - Larry Doby - Luke Easter
Minnie Monoso - Al Smith
Dave Pope - Dave Hoskins

Paying Top Dollar
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Class 1 Pavers & Remodelers
Specializing In Residential Driveways
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Need Help? Great Financing!!
Roof Leaks? We Can Help!

Be Ready For The Season!
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•

Kitchen
Bathrooms
Windows
Siding
Masonary Work
Rec. Rooms *
Seal Coating
Siding
Roofing
Handicap Shower
And Walk In Tubs

Driveway
(Concrete and Asphalt)

Call: (216) 397-6349

Visit Our Website: Class1Pavers.com
1481 Warresnville Ctr. Rd.South Euclid, Ohio 44121
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Legal Court Interpretation

Percent of impairment and how it is achieved
By JUSTICE PAUL E. PFEIFER

On January 14, 2008,
Moses Romero was injured
while working for River City
Drywall Supply, Inc. His workers’ compensation claim was
initially allowed for a sprain of
his left leg and knee. In 2010,
the Industrial Commission of
Ohio – which handles these
claims – found that Romero
had a 6 percent permanent partial disability and granted him
compensation accordingly.
In 2011, the commission allowed the additional
condition of medial meniscus
tear of the left knee and increased the award by 4 percent
for a total of 10 percent permanent partial disability.
Later that year, the
commission amended Romero’s claim to include the additional condition of substantial
aggravation of preexisting condition of his left knee. Romero
requested another increase in
his permanent-partial-disability
award based on the newly allowed condition.
At the commission’s
request, Dr. V.P. Mannava reviewed Romero’s medical file.
Based on his review, Dr. Mannava opined that Romero had a
whole-person impairment of 5
percent, which was less than his
current 10 percent impairment.
Dr. Matt Murdock performed an independent medical examination on
Romero and reached a different conclusion. Dr. Murdock
concluded that Romero had a
14 percent whole-person impairment based on the newly
allowed condition that, when
combined with his previous
award, resulted in a total of 24
percent impairment.
Following a hearing,
the commission approved an
increase of 4 percent for a total of 14 percent, based on the
medical reports of Dr. Mannava
and Dr. Murdock. The commission refused Romero’s appeal.

Romero then filed
a complaint with the court of
appeals alleging that the commission’s order awarding only
a 4 percent increase wasn’t supported by the evidence and that
he was entitled to a 14 percent
increase of permanent partial
disability. Romero argued that
the commission abused its discretion by relying on Dr. Mannava’s report.
A magistrate with the
court of appeals concluded that
the commission had not abused
its discretion when it relied on
the two doctors’ reports. The
magistrate determined that Dr.
Mannava had reviewed the file
and accepted the objective findings of the examining physicians.
The magistrate further determined that Dr. Mannava was not required to accept
the commission’s previous finding of 10 percent impairment
in reaching his opinion based
on the medical evidence. Ultimately, the magistrate concluded that it was within the commission’s discretion to fashion
an increase of 4 percent in the
permanent-partial-disability.
The court of appeals
adopted the magistrate’s findings and denied the writ that
Romero had sought. After that,
Romero brought his appeal
before us – the Ohio Supreme
Court.
The issue before us
was whether Dr. Mannava’s
report constituted “some evidence” upon which the commission could rely in support of
its decision to increase Romero’s permanent-partial-disability award.
Previous workers’
compensation cases have established that a nonexamining physician who provides a
medical opinion is required to
review all the relevant medical evidence and accept the
objective findings of all the
examining physicians. Romero
maintained that the nonexamin-

ing physician must identify the
other physicians by name, but
there is no such requirement.
In bringing his appeal
before us, Romero raised the
same arguments as those that
were addressed and rejected
by the court of appeals. First,
Romero maintained that Dr.
Mannava failed to accept the
findings of the physicians who
had previously examined him,
and thus, Dr. Mannava’s report
couldn’t qualify as evidence to
support the commission’s decision.
But in his report, Dr.
Mannava expressly stated that
he had reviewed the file and accepted the objective findings.
His report set forth the findings
of examining physicians Dr.
Forte and Dr. Boyer and those
of Dr. Nobbs, a chiropractor.
Based on those findings, Dr.
Mannava opined that Romero
was not entitled to an additional percentage award. Because
it was within the commission’s
discretion to rely on Dr. Mannava’s report, Romero’s argument failed.
Next, Romero argued that Dr. Mannava ignored the commission’s prior
finding granting a 10 percent
permanent-partial-disability
award. According to Romero,
Dr. Mannava decided to reduce
the percentage the commission
had already granted for the allowed conditions in the claim.
But Romero cited no previous
decisions by Ohio courts that
require a physician to make
a finding at least as great as a
prior award.
Instead, Dr. Mannava
based his opinion on the medical evidence and opined that
Romero was entitled to only a 5
percent permanent-partial-disability award rather than the 10
percent he was then receiving.
It was within the commission’s
discretion to rely on Dr. Mannava’s report, and once again,
Romero’s argument failed.
Finally, Romero con-
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Consequences before forming a business

tended that Dr. Mannava’s
report failed to refer to the
evidence supporting the additional condition of substantial aggravation of Romero’s
preexisting problem with his
left knee. But Dr. Mannava’s
report clearly referred to the
newly recognized condition.
Dr. Mannava recognized the existence of this
condition, accepted the examiners’ findings, and based
his opinion on those findings.
His failure to comment on that
condition specifically did not
call into question the value of
his report as evidence. Thus,
Romero failed to establish
that the commission abused
its discretion when it relied
on the reports of Dr. Mannava
and Dr. Murdock to support its
decision.
The commission has
exclusive discretion to determine the weight and credibility of the evidence, as well as
all disputed facts. Our court
may not disturb a commission order that is supported by
“some evidence,” even if the
record includes other evidence
that is greater in quality or
quantity supporting a contrary
decision.
In this case, the commission relied on the reports
of Dr. Mannava, who opined
that Romero had only a 5
percent impairment, and Dr.
Murdock, who concluded that
there was a 14 percent impairment. The commission, acting
within its discretion, chose a
figure within the range suggested by both doctors.
Romero failed to
meet his burden – to show that
he has a clear right to the relief
that he requested and that the
commission has a clear duty to
provide such relief. Therefore,
by a seven-to-zero vote, we
affirmed the court of appeals
in denying Romero’s requested writ.

So, you have a new
business idea and you are excited to set up shop and make
it big. Before you start selling
your product and service, be
sure to stop and think about
the legal consequences of
your business formation. This
is a crucial step in creating a
successful business in Ohio.
Q: Should I incorporate?
A: Absolutely. Forming either a corporation or an
LLC allows you to protect
your personal assets in case
of a lawsuit or claims against
your business. You will also
be able to limit your liability
for any outstanding business
debts and obligations. When
starting a business, be sure not
to put your personal assets at
risk. In the event you are ever
sued and you have not incorporated, your home, bank account, and all other assets can
potentially be exposed should
you receive a court judgment
against your business.
By
incorporating
your business, you create a
wall between the business assets and your own personal assets. Another benefit of incorporating is that it makes your
business more credible to consumers. Just seeing “Inc.” or
“LLC” behind your business
name adds instant legitimacy.
Further, incorporating protects your brand and business
name. Finally, incorporation
gives your business flexibility
and tax benefits.
Q: I’m thinking
about going into business
with a friend. What should I
consider?
A: Depending on
the corporate formation you
choose, you could very well
be liable for your own debts
and actions in addition to
those of your business partner, over whom you have no
control. Think long and hard
before committing yourself
to such a situation. To help
alleviate personal risk in a
partnership setting, consider
How will it affect speaking with an attorney or
resale? There’s a fair amount other professional with busiof debate as to whether
green home improvements
actually boost home prices.
The Friends of CleveAlso, many real estate exland Public Library (CPL) have
perts have mixed opinions agreed to participate in a giving
about how prospective buy- competition with the Friends
ers feel about purchasing of Enoch Pratt Free Library of
a home with existing re- Baltimore for the first annual
newable energy equipment #BookBowl. The competition
that’s either been bought or launches at the kick-off of the
Cleveland Browns vs. Baltimore
leased.
Should I involve Ravens Monday Night Football
my financial and tax advi- game on November 30th and
runs through 11:59 p.m. on Givsors? Whether you plan to
ing Tuesday, December 1st. The
buy, borrow or lease a sys- Friends of the two library system or do intermediary ener- tems will compete to see which
gy improvements around the group can raise more funds to
home , talking to a qualified help support library programs in
financial or tax advisor isn’t their city.
“Challenge accepted!”
just worthwhile, it’s essential. It is also a good idea to said Nicole O’Sullivan, Board
speak with your homeown- President of the Friends of
ers insurance agent to see if Cleveland Public Library.” Anyyour project will affect your thing that promotes literacy is a
game-changer, but of course, we
coverage.
plan on winning.”
Bottom line: Want
This is a challenge,
to save money while sav- but the winner gets more than
ing the planet? Do your just bragging rights. Dr. Carla
homework and make sure D. Hayden, CEO of Enoch
an investment in renewable Pratt Free Library of Baltimore,
and Felton Thomas, Jr., execuenergy works for you.
Nathaniel Sillin tive director/CEO of Cleveland
directs Visa’s financial edu- Public Library are so confident
cation programs. To follow their respective library systems
Practical Money Skills on will raise more dollars, that they
have personally agreed to the
Twitter: www.twitter.com/
PracticalMoney.

Weekly Wealth For Your Health

Planning an eco-friendly home renovation
By NATHANIEL SILLIN

Plenty of people are
now putting the sun, wind,k
and water to work to cut
their energy bill. Should you
join them?
Before any shift to
renewable energy technology, you’ve got to do some
very individualized research
and above all, work the numbers.
Solar energy seems
to be getting the most attention. You might have
heard recent news reports
about solar energy’s sliding
costs and rising support in
Washington. A recent White
House report noted that the
average cost of a solar electric system has dropped by
50 percent since 2010 and
that federal agencies are
working to make it easier for
lower-income taxpayers to
borrow up to $25,000 for solar and energy efficient home
improvements.
And many are rushing to do installations by the
current year-end 2016 expiration date for the 30 percent
federal consumer energy efficiency tax credits covering
solar energy systems, small
wind turbines and geothermal heat pumps.
How should u evaluate the cost of renewable

energy project? Consider
these questions first:
Could incremental
energy-saving projects be
more practical? Start with
baby steps. Before you decide on an expensive solar
or other renewables project, see if smaller changes
around the home could save
money. You can improve the
performance of heating and
air conditioning systems and
seal air leaks from windows,
doors and other areas of the
home. A do-it-yourself or
professional energy audit
might be a good step in detecting energy waste.
What’s going on locally? When it comes to renewable energy, geography
matters, and not just for tax
breaks and credits folr systems. Generally, weather,
temperature, wind and sun
exposure
measurements
matter when you’re choosing a particular project. For
example, the Solar Energy
Industries Association reports that solar installations
are more common on the
East and West Coasts, mainly because sun exposurfe is
greater on the coasts then
in the center of the country.
State and local organizations
dealing with renewables can
offer guidance to cost, effectiveness, installation and

Cleveland Arena Boxing Collectibles Wanted
Want To Buy All Boxing Collectibles
(Amateur and Professional)

From The Old Cleveland Arena
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Posters - Programs - Photographs - Press Kits
Autographs - Gloves - Tickets - Equipment - Etc.

Call (216) 721-1674 - Paying Top Dollar

many other issues you’ll
need to evaluate. A local
evaluation of options is essential.
Do you really understand the technology?
There is no doubt that technology is always evolving,
and this is one of the reasons
why solar and other renewable energy options is becoming cheaper. However,
falling costs are one thing,
but you need to fully understand what you’re buying so
you can hire the best people
to install it and service the
system over time. For the
basics, a good place to start
is the U.S. Department of
Energy;s (Energy.gov) site’s
renewable energy section.
Should you buy,
lease or borrow? One of the
drivers behind the recent
growth in solar is a new
generation of vendors who
provide one-stop shopping,
installation and billing for
systems at little or no initial
cost. These vendors faciliate
both purchase by loan and
lease options. As convenient as this option might be,
watch for inflation clauses,
fees and penalities that could
drive you above what you’re
paying for conventional,
utility-produced electricity.

Woodland Automotive
9300 Woodland Avenue - Cleveland, Ohio 44104

(216) 229-1957
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ness start-up expertise who
can walk you through this
complicated situation and
consider options such as
placing assets in trust or in
another’s name.
Q: A friend told me
I should set up an LLC. How
do I know if that’s the best
choice for me?
A: A limited liability company is the most
popular business entity. Like
a corporation, an LLC limits
your liability, but is treated,
for tax purposes, like a partnership. Consult with an attorney, however, before deciding whether an LLC is the
best option for you.
Q: What are the
differences between an SCorporation and a C-Corporation?
A: A C-Corporation
is legal entity separate and
distinct from its owners. The
corporation issues ownership interests (“shares”) to
“shareholders.” The shareholders elect the board of
directors. The directors,
who are entrusted with managing the corporation, elect
the officers. The officers operate the corporation under
the board’s direction. The
shareholders, the directors
and the officers are generally
not responsible for the debts
and obligations of the corporation. The corporation’s
profits are distributed to the
shareholders in the form of
dividends.
A C-corporation is
taxed twice: first, at the corporate level, when income is
received, and second, when
income is re-distributed to
shareholders. Finally, a person who is merely a shareholder of the corporation will
almost always be absolved of
liability.
An S-Corporation
is similar to a C-Corporation,
but it is taxed as a “passthrough entity” meaning that
the owners pay taxes on all
business profits on their individual tax returns (i.e.,
the business income “passes

through” the business to the
owners’ personal tax returns
and business profits are not
“double taxed”). To become
an S-Corporation, a business
must have fewer than 100
shareholders, all shareholders
must be people (no estates,
trusts, etc.) who are not nonresident aliens, and the corporation can have only one class
of stock.
Q: How do I create a
legal business in Ohio?
A: Surprisingly, it
is very easy to set up a corporation, LLC, or other business formation. You simply
have to complete a small
amount of written paperwork
and pay a filing fee. You
can get the necessary papers
through the Ohio Secretary
of State website at www.sos.
state.oh.us/sos/upload/business/filingformsfeeschedule.
aspx?page=251.
You may also draft
an operating agreement or
other document depending on
the business form you choose.
For instance, to create a legally binding LLC, you merely
have to submit a two-page
online Articles of Organization and send the Secretary of
State a check for $99.
This is a very small
price to pay to avoid personal
liability for your business’
debts and actions. You may
wish to consult with an attorney to help you choose a
business entity and draft an
operating agreement.
This “Law You Can
Use” column was provided
by the Ohio State Bar Association. It was prepared by
Andrew L. Smith, a senior associate attorney in the Cincinnati office of Smith, Rolfes &
Skavdahl Company, LPA.
Articles appearing
in this column are intended to
provide broad, general information about the law.
Before applying this
information to a specific legal
problem, readers are urged to
seek advice from an attorney.

challenge. If Enoch Pratt wins,
Director Thomas will sport a
Ravens jersey while reciting
“The Raven”. If the Friends
of CPL win, CEO Hayden will
wear a Browns jersey and a
dawg pound mask while singing “Who Let the Dogs Out?”
“What’s a little rivalry between Friends?” asks
Felton Thomas, director of
Cleveland Public Library.
“Cleveland and Baltimore may
have always had reasons to
compete, but the Book Bowl
is a great way to partner for a

worthy cause.”
A special “Watch Party” takes place during the game
at Portside Distillery, 983 Front
Ave. in Cleveland. Doors open
at 5:30 p.m. Tickets are $20
and include two drink tickets,
light snacks, and a donation to
Friends of CPL. There is no preregistration for the event. Donations can also be made online
between 8:30 p.m. on Monday,
November 30 and 11:59 p.m.
on Tuesday, December 1st at
friendscpl.org/donate.

Bookbowl donation challenge to be held

DR. G. WOJAI
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Zips women’s basketball team wins;76-59

On the strength of three players registering double-digit scoring performances and outscoring Winthrop in the third quarter, 27-9, the
University of Akron women’s basketball team recorded its first win of the
regular season defeating the Eagles (0-3), 76-59, in the Zips’ home opener
last Friday at James A. Rhodes Arena. The game served as Akron’s ThirdAnnual Education Day with more than 1,000 fifth-grade students in attendance to watch the Zips (1-1). Sophomore Greta Burry (Lakewood, Ohio)
led the Zips with 16 points, and nine rebounds. Senior Anita Brown (Warren, Ohio) added 15 points and equaled a career high with 13 rebounds,
while sophomore Lauren Hung (Waterford, Michigan) contributed 11
points, one off her career-best mark. Senior Megan Barilla (Fairview Park,
Ohio) dished out a game-high seven assists. Winthrop’s Erica Williams led
the Eagles scoring 21 points, while recording four rebounds, and two assists.
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“Champions are Forever II” an amateur boxing
show returns on Saturday, December 5 at 6:00 p.m. at
Summit Lake Community Center, 380 W. Croiser Street,
Akron, 44311. For info, call Juan Jones at 330-604-1500.

Johnny Manziel benched as a QB
By KARL BRYANT

Johnny Manziel was named the Browns starting QB for the rest
of the season last week and then managed to lose that role without playing a
game. During his time off for the BYE Week, Manziel was the subject of videos on national TV depicting him partying back in Austin, Texas. Because of
problems he had last year and the fact that he had been in rehab for 10 weeks
prior to this season,, the Browns looked dimly on the recent escapades and
decided to rescind his starting assignment. Josh McCown now will be the
starter against the Baltimore Ravens on Monday Night Football and Austin
Davis will be the backup. Manziel will be No. 3 on the Depth Chart. After
saying that he had already spoken with GM Ray Farmer and Owner Jimmy
Haslam, Coach Mike Pettine announced his reasoning behind the decision on
Manziel.

Buckeyes embarassed in loss to MSU;17-14
By KARL BRYANT

Ezekiel Elliot found little daylight in the few runs on which
his number was called and was exasperated in the play-calling in
OSU’s 17-14 loss. (ESDN Photo by Frank Hyatt of Minority Publisher’s Assn.)

Ohio State came into
the final home game of the season as the defending National
Champion, having won 23 consecutive games and 30 straight
regular season Big Ten Games.
Of course, there was that nasty
matter of losing to Michigan
State in the 2013 B1G Championship Game, and here they
were once more. MSU did it
again, beating favored OSU,
17-14, on a last second Michael
Geiger 41 YD FG.
In fact, it’s probably a
testament to the Buckeyes’ team
strength that they were even in
the game with three ticks left on
the clock as MSU set up for what
would be the game- winning
kick. They had been outgained
294 yards to 132. The Spartans
had compiled 17 1st Downs to
OSU’s mere five. MSU controlled the ball for nearly a
2-to-1 advantage – 38:10 minutes to 21:50. On a cold, rainy,
blustery day, Ohio State played
a way-too-conservative game
that would have made even Mr.
“Three Yards and a Cloud of
Dust” - Woody Hayes - blush.

The two OSU scores
had come after turnovers: a fumble recovery by Adolphus Washington at the MSU 32 in the 2nd
quarter and a muffed punt return
recovery by Terry McLaurin at
the MSU 6 in the 3rd quarter.
Ezekiel Elliot had a 1 YD TD
Run after the former and Jalin
Marshall caught a great, onehanded 6 YD TD Pass after the
latter. However, the Spartans
answered each Buckeye TD
with a 75 yard scoring drive for
their own TDs – a nine-play one
earlier and a 13-play one later.
Untimely OSU offside penalties
kept drives alive. MSU’s final
drive to the winning FG was
also a time-consuming nine-play
drive.
J.T. Barrett threw
for just 46 yards and only two
passes - both incomplete - which
were deeper downfield. Everything else was shorter possession passes. Strangely, with the
wind at their back in the 3rd
quarter QB, OSU eschewed the
pass. Cardale Jones did not get a
sniff of the field. Oddly, with the
poor weather conditions, Elliot
carried the ball only 12 times,
including a meager two times

in the 2nd half. MSU keyed on
Barrett, who tried 15 QB keepers
and gained only 44 yards.
Considering the conditions to start the game, it was
probably good for MSU that
star QB, Connor Cook, who was
sidelined with injury, was not in
there. Two running QBs, Tyler
O’Connor and Damion Terry
each ran eight times for exactly
25 yards. RB Gerald Holmes
ran 14 times for 65 yards.
Terry threw for two yards, but
O’Connor threw for 89 yards,
62 of them on a 2nd quarter TD
drive, capped off with Trevon
Pendleton grabbing a 12 YD TD
Pass. Holmes ran in from the two
for MSU’s second TD.
MSU’s Geiger had
earlier missed a 43 YD FG attempt and had to survive a lastsecond time-out called by Buckeyes Coach Urban Meyer, who
tried to “ice him.” Geiger, with
the wind at his back, easily came
through and ran back upfield in
ecstasy, rotating his arm like a
windmill.
Clearly upset, OSU
star RB Elliot afterward joined
others in questioning the play
calling.

He said he wasn’t
returning next year (He’d actually made that decision before.)
and made national headlines by
complaining, “I’m disappointed
in the play calling. I’m disappointed in the situations we were
put in and I wish it all played out
differently. The one drive that we
had where we kind of had some
momentum when we scored we
ran a lot of gap schemes and we
were gashing them. You guys
saw that on that drive, and we
had a lot of momentum. Honestly, we didn’t see those plays at all
for the rest of the game. I asked
for those plays to be called, and
they weren’t.”
Regarding the poor
play-calling OSU Coach Urban
Meyer bit the bullet, admitting,
“I call a lot of plays, so the finger points right here. I have to do
better. We didn’t, (it was) very
conservative.”
The Buckeyes now
have to beat the “Team up
North” in Ann Arbor and hope
that somehow Penn State upsets Michigan State, or else their
Big Ten title and Championship
dreams are over.

12-point lead, but let it fritter away and they soon found
themselves in a 10-point deficit
halfway through the 2nd quarter.
Then Kevin Love’s Magic touch
took over and by the end of the
half, the Cavs had a 59-55 lead.
Bin the 3rd quarter, J.R. Smith
scored 11 points and by the end
of the stanza, the Cavs were
ahead by 16 and cruising. Cleveland moved to 8-0 at home.
The Cavs ended up
shooting 53% from the field, but
their total was offset by bricks
tossed up by subs James Jones
and Jared Cunningham. Jones

was just one for five from the
field and Cunningham was a
more atrocious one for eight.
Love scored 34 points, including
6 of 9 treys. Smith finished with
26 points, including 6 of 10 from
the perimeter. For the game, the
Cavs shot 51.4% from threepoint land. Tristan Thompson
scored nine points and grabbed
14 rebounds. James was content to take only 14 shots (making seven) for 15 points, while
setting the tone by dishing out
the ball to totally open players
– many times Love – for 13 assists.

braska.

ready to make travel plans to the
first round of the FCS playoff’s
however; there are 4 quarters to
a game, not 3.
The Bison’s scrambled
my plans with 17 points scored
in the fourth quarter compared to
none by the Penguins. Bison running back King Frazier scored on
a 7 yard run. Kicker Cam Pederson kicked a 40 yard field goal.
After the “Phantom Call,” North
Dakota State scored the final
points on the 4 yard run by Stick.
Final score, North Dakota State 27 and Youngstown
State 24. Special mention goes
towards YSU running back Jody
Webb who finished with 5 carries for 132 yards.
The Penguins will
close out their season on the road
next Saturday in Terre Haute,
Indiana against Indiana State.
The Penguins will be playing for
pride, not the playoffs.

Kevin Love has that ‘Magic Touch’ in win

NE Ohio teams tips off season

By KARL BRYANT

NE
Ohio
hoops
teams tipped off the season in
the Coaches vs. Cancer Benefit
double-header.
Mid-American
Conference teams took the upper hand over Horizon League
teams as Akron beat Cleveland
State, 65-53, and Kent State beat
Youngstown State, 79-70. Since
then, each squad has played just
a few more games as their respective seasons get rolling.
Akron ’s season is now

It’s kind of hard saying the Cavs were playing shorthanded, with LeBron James and
Kevin Love at full strength, but
they were without four of their
principal players. Mo Williams
and Timofey Mozgov were out,
joining Iman Shumpert and Kyrie Irving in street clothes on the
bench. The Cavs were playing
the Magic, whom the Cavs had
beaten 10 times-in-a-row. Interestingly, Cleveland had lost the
previous ten straight to Orlando
before that. Any speculation that

Orlando would break the Cavs
current streak, let alone begin
one of their own, was quashed
once Love hit his stride in the
2nd quarter. He scored 20 points,
including 17 straight Cavs points
en route to a 117-103 victory.
The Cavs were coming
off of a 109-97 victory over Atlanta. In that game, Love led the
Cavs with 25 points and James
contributed 19 points. The rebounding went the Cavs’ way, 51
to 38. Paul Millsap and Kyle Korver tied Atlanta with 14 points.
In the Orlando game,
the Cavs sprang out to a decent

season as a head coach at 72-32.
This was the last home game for
11 seniors and the way the game
was going we were all hoping
to have another home game this
year and that would have been in
two weeks in the first round of
the FCS playoffs.
All the Penguins had
to do was win today and next
week at Indiana State. The Bison’s who play in a domed stadium in Fargo North Dakota certainly looked out of their element
for 59 minutes and 25 seconds.
That is how long the
Penguins held the lead for in
front of 11,309 fans on a cloudy
45 degree afternoon at the “Ice
Castle” in Youngstown.
The Penguins were
beating the four time defending
National FCS Champions. They
were winning the offensive battle. They were punishing the Bison’s on the defensive end. The

special team play was not well
today according to Pelini.
Pelini’s counterpart
was second year head coach
Chris Klieman who is now 23-3
as a Bison. This was the 10th
meeting between the 2 teams
with the Bison’s holding a 5-4
advantage. Make that 6-4 after
today. Our own Andre Stubbs
from Maple Heights played his
last home game as a Penguin.
Watching him walk out with
family to say good bye to the
Penguin fans was touching to
me.
I will miss watching
the exciting play of #4 on Saturday afternoons next year in
Youngstown. He nearly amassed
4,000 all purpose yards. One interesting fact was that Redshirt
North Dakota State freshmen
starting quarterback Easton Stick
was once recruited by Pelini
when he was head coach at Ne-

By KARL BRYANT

at 3-2. They started the season
with that win over CSU, and then
clobbered Hiram, which for some
reason was on the schedule, before surprising a good Arkansas
team, 88-80. They’ve since lost
their last two games to perennial
NCAA Tournament-tested Villanova and Horizon League power
Wisconsin-Green Bay . In the 6663 loss to Green Bay, the Zips’ Pat
Forsythe and Antino Jackson tied
the Phoenix’ Charles Cooper for
game-high honors with 14 points.
Jackson is Zips leading scorer
with 13.5 PPG.

YSU loses heartbreaker to North Dakota State as Stubbs makes impact
By THOMAS MILLER
“I wish the kids could
have decided it.” Those were the
words of Youngstown State University coach Bo Pelini after the
number 2 FCS ranked Bison’s
of North Dakota State defeated the number 20 FCS ranked
Youngstown State University
Penguins 27-24.
His reference was
about the so called “Phantom
pass interference” call against
the Penguins on a third and 3
from the Penguin 18 yard line by
cornerback Kenneth Durden.
Two plays later Bison
quarterback Easton Stick practically walked in to the end zone
on a 4 yard run that gave the Bison’s their first and only lead of
the afternoon.
Personally speaking, I
thought the pass interference call
was bad. It was one of the worst
calls that I have ever witnessed
as a sports fan by an officiating
crew. I know here in Cleveland

Stubbs

we’ve got “The Drive’ and “The
Fumble” and “Red Ryder 88”
and other excuses for losing
football games. In Youngstown,
Ohio we now have “The Phantom Call.”
This was the biggest
game by far for first year YSU
head coach Bo Pelini who is now
5-5 as a Penguin and in his ninth

The Penguins drew
first blood when they scored on a
13 yard run by Ricky Davis. The
extra point by Zak Kennedy was
good and The Penguins led 7-0
to close out quarter one. Almost
seven minutes into the second
quarter the Bison’s got on the
board with a 30 yard field goal
from Cam Pederson.
Six minutes later Penguin running back Jody Webb
scored on an exciting 45 yard
run and the Penguins led 14-3
at the half. In the third quarter,
Bison quarterback Easton Stick
scored on a 1 yard run. A little
more than three minutes later
Jody Webb scored on a 77 yard
run that was one of the most exciting runs that I have ever seen
by a Penguin in all the years that
I have been covering them. At
the end of 3 stanzas, the Penguins led 24-10. I was getting

Boxing Nostalgia
By JIM AMATO

Oscar ‘Shotgun’ Albarado was a lethal puncher
He was a hard
banger and a crowd pleaser
who battled some of the best
welterweights of his era.
Eventually he would move
up to 154 pounds and win a
world title in that division. He
thrilled crowds in his home
state of Texas and would also
become a popular draw on the
West Coast. He was Oscar Albarado and they called him ”
Shotgun.”
Born in 1948, Albarado turned professional
in 1966 and reeled off 25
straight victories. He suffered
his first loss via a decision to
the highly touted Hedgemon
Lewis in 1969. He came back
in 1970 with two wins against
Youngstown, Ohio veteran
L.C.Morgan. Albarado would
then drop verdicts to rated
contenders Adolph Pruitt and
” Have Mercy Mr. Percy ”

Pugh.

Albardo

Albarado bounced
back with five straight wins
including a decision against
rugged Raul Soriano. He was
then upset during ten rounds
by Manuel Fierro.
In May of 1971, Albarado met then undefeated
Armando Muniz and the two
battled to a draw in an action

packed bout. Albarado would
then lose a decision to top contender Ernie ” Red ” Lopez.
Albarado would win seven in
a row but in 1973 he was surprised in one round by Dino
Del Cid. Albarado came right
back to stop Del Cid in the second round of a rematch.
In June of 1974 Albarado traveled to Tokyo, Japan take on world junior middleweight king Koichi Wajima.
In a tough battle Albarado rallied to halt Wajima at 1:57 of
the 15th round to capture the
crown.
Albarado would return to Japan to defend against
Wajima’s countryman Ryu
Sorimachi. Albarado retained
his title with a seventh round
stoppage. It was back to Tokyo again to face Wajima in
a rematch. This time Wajima
paced himself and fought a

smart fight in regaining his title
by decision. There was no rubber match.
It would be more
than five years before Albarado
boxed again and it was obvious he was no longer the same
fighter. He did find himself
matched with some pretty good
fighters though. In 1981 he was
kayoed by Bobby Czyz and
Bernard ” Superbad ” Mays.
In 1982, he was taken out by
Louis Arcaries and John Collins. Finally he was stopped in
two rounds by Ayub Kalule in
his last fight.
Albarado ended his
72 fight career with a record of
58-13-1. He scored 43 knockouts. He was stopped seven
times but six of those stoppages came after his five year
layoff. In his prime he was a
game and durable fighter with
a lethal punch.
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Festival of Praise Tour to come to State Theatre

The Festival of
Praise Tour is bigger and
better than ever and coming to the State Theatre
on Friday, November 27
at 7:00 p.m.
This powerful
and exciting evening features Multiple Grammy,
Stellar, BET Award Winning Artists Fred Hammond, Donnie McClurkin, Kim Burrell plus
*Hezekiah Walker & *Israel Houghton.

Hammond

McCulkin

For more than
25 years, music listeners around the world have
known Hammond as a talented songwriter, bassist
and vocalist.
He is also known

Burrell

Walker

throughout the music industry as a gifted musical
arrang
er and producer.
But, his work with Face
to Face Productions Cor
poration, the company for

Scott to headline at Conner Palace
Three-time Grammy Award-winning singersongwriter Jill Scott will perform at the Conner Palace
on Monday, December 14 at
8:00 p.m. Tickets are on sale
at plaayhousesquare.org and
by calling 2216-2241-6000.
Scott is the New
York Times best selling
poet, and she is a critically
acclaimed actress. Before
having the #1 album in the
country with her new album
"The Light Of The Sun",
performing at The White
House, being named People
Magazine's Top TV Breakout Star of 2010 and appearing on VH1 Divas alongside
Aretha Franklin, the triple
threat began her career
collaborating with musical icons, The Roots, Will
Smith, and Common in the
late 90s.

Scott
In 2000, she released
her much anticipated debut record, Who is JillScott? Words &
Sounds, Vol. 1, a double platinum album that earned Scott
several Grammy nominations,
including Best New Artist.
Two more critically acclaimed
albums followed, Beautifully
Human: Words & Sounds, Vol.
2 and The Real Thing: Words &
Sounds, Vol. 3 which garnered
two more Grammy Awards

MENU TIPS

Hard cider is easy to enjoy this fall

(NAPSI) As the
weather cools and the summer
season gives way to fall, a favorite pastime emerges: apple
picking. Today, apples are
used for more than just a delicious apple pie and one use in
particular is catching the eyes
of drinkers—hard cider. Hard
cider is officially experiencing a renaissance here in the
states, growing more than 400
percent since 2010, and is the
perfect refreshment as the
cooler months near. This fall,
as harvest season peaks, there
is no better time to celebrate
one of America’s oldest yet
most beloved drinks. In fact,
starting this September, Angry
Orchard launched a new cider
style, Stone Dry, to help take
your celebrations—from the
last barbecue of the season to
your first tailgate—up a notch.
Stone Dry is an
American interpretation of a
traditional English draft cider,
revealing a refreshing, slightly
puckering, dry finish. Another
fall favorite and a must-try is
Angry Orchard Crisp Apple.
With its sweet apple flavor and
refreshing balanced taste, this
cider style is hard to resist.
Despite the beverage’s recent resurgence, many
people are still unaware that
hard cider is one of our country’s oldest and most beloved
beverages. Here are a few
quick facts as to why hard cider
is America’s new favorite beverage:
1. The Pilgrims
drank hard cider. So did President John Adams, who comes
in third for “longest-lived U.S.
president” (behind Reagan and
Ford), and he enjoyed a tankard
of hard cider every morning
with breakfast. You can draw
your own conclusions.
2. There are more
than 7,500 different varieties of
apples in the world, so if you
had the recommended “apple a
day,” it’d take 20 years to try
them all. Cider makers carefully choose apple varieties as
each can contribute very different flavor profiles.
3. Hard cider is natu-

rally gluten free, so even those
with gluten allergies can enjoy.
4. While cider can be
enjoyed solo, it’s also an excellent
beverage to pair with a variety
of foods such as barbecue. Bold
dishes call for a beverage of equal
strength. A fruit-forward cider can
complement and calm the smoky
and spicy notes you find in barbecue cuisine.
A favorite fall recipe
sure to wow any crowd is Pork
Sausage with Angry Orchard
Grilled Onions and Mustard.
Cooking the sausage in the cider
infuses the meat with apple flavor
and brings a subtle sweetness to
make this dish pop.
Pork Sausage with Angry Orchard Grilled Onions and
Mustard
6 premade pork sausages
3 bottles Angry Orchard
Crisp Apple Hard Cider
10 garlic cloves
2 large yellow onions
2 tablespoons whole
grain mustard
2 tablespoons Dijon
mustard
2 tablespoons dry mustard, rehydrated in 2 tablespoons
Angry Orchard
Soft hot dog or hoagie
buns
Heat a grill to medium
high. Pour 3 bottles Angry Orchard Crisp Apple Cider into a
deep roasting pan and add 10 garlic cloves and 2 large yellow onions sliced into ½-inch rings.
Bring to a low boil right
on the grill, and cook until the
onions soften, about 15 minutes.
Add the sausages and enough
water to cover, then bring the liquid to a simmer and poach until
the sausages are cooked through,
about 15 minutes.
Remove the sausages
and onions to the grill grate and
cook just until grill marked, about
4 minutes.
Mix the whole grain,
Dijon and dry mustards in a separate bowl. Serve the sausages on
soft buns with the grilled onions,
poached garlic and cider mustard.
For additional Angry
Orchard facts and recipes, visit
www.angryorchard.com.

and spawned multiple worldwide tours.
Scott is a true
multimedia brand across
books,clothing, TV and film.
Scott was cast as the lead
character in the HBO/BBC
mini series filmed on location in Botswana, The No.1
Ladies Detective Agency,
a Peabody Award-winning
show directed by the late
Oscar Award-winning director Anthony Minghella. She
starred alongside Tyler Perry
& Janet Jackson in the #1 national movie series Why Did
I Get Married? Scott penned
The Moments, The Minutes, The Hours, a compilation of poems that became a
New York Times bestseller.
Scott developed an intimates
line for Ashley Stewart and
founded Blues Babe, a registered 501(c)3 foundation that
has raised over hundreds of
thousands dollars to support
minority students pursuing
college degrees.

which he is both founder
and CEO, has earned him
the title the “Babyface” of
gospel
McClurkin has
won three Grammy
awards, ten Stellar awards,
two BET awards, two Soul
Train awards, one Dove
award and one NAACP
Image award. He is one
of the top selling Gospel
music artists, selling over
10 million albums worldwide.
Burrell has shared
the stage with gospel artists Shirley Caesar, Donnie
McClurkin, Karen ClarkSheard, Yolanda Adams,
Kirk Franklin, and Marvin Winans, among others, and has worked in the
secular side of things with
Missy Elliot, Chaka Khan,
Stevie Wonder, Whitney
Houston, and Harry Connick Jr., to name just a few.
She released her first new
studio album in 11 years,
No Ways Tired, in 2009
on Shanachie Records. Another new studio

effort, The Love Album,
appeared from Shanachie
two years later in 2011.
Walker is a gospel singer and pastor at a
megachurch in Brooklyn,
New York called the Love
Fellowship Tabernacle.
This spectacular,
creatively-themed presentation also includes an ultra- talented, all-star VIP
supporting vocal chorus
featuring Isaac Carree, Jessica Reedy & Zacardi Cortez.
If that weren’t
enough, also presented
is a new, state-of-the-art
production element along
with an incredible Chicago-based live band. Ticket
prices are $51.75 - $59.75.
Purchase tickets by calling
216-241-6000.
The Festival of
Praise Tour has become
the premier event for rining in the holiday spirit
in Cleveland with today's
best gospel artists singing
the Lord's praise and giving thanks.

Eric Dolphy

By CHRIS APPLING



TRIVIA - (Black Leading Men)

1. Who is the leg- tor Laurence Fishburne has
endary, black leading man starred in Spike Lee's 'School
and calypso singer who Daze' (1988) and in John
starred with the great, Doro- Singleton's 'Boyz 'N The
thy Dandridge in 3 films: Hood' (1991), and an Oscar'Bright Road' (1953), 'Car- nominated portrayal of Ike
men Jones' (1954) and 'Is- Turner in the Tina Turner
land In The Sun' (1957)?
biography 'What's Love Got
2. Who is the former To Do With It' (1993), but
running back for the Cleve- in what sci-fi movie did he
land Browns who turned into star with Anglo-Asian actor
a macho, action-film star Keanu Reeves as a futuristic
appearing in such movies as rebel leader against an evil,
'The Dirty Dozen' (1967), artificially-intelligent, ma'Riot' (1968), ad in the 1969 chine program?
classic '100 Rifles' where he
5. Who is the talstarred with Burt Reynolds ented actor who starred as
and created controversy for the real-life, controversial,
having an on-screen, inter- high school principal Joe
racial love scene with white Clark in 'Lean On Me' (1988)
actress Raquel Welch?
as a black, Civil War soldier
3. Shavenheaded in 'Glory' (1989) and as
Louis Gossett, Jr. made his white actress Jessica Tandy's
film debut in 'A Raisin In chauffeur and best friend in
The Sun' (1961), starred as 'Driving Miss Daisy' (1989)?
the musical slave 'Fiddler'
in Alex Haley's 'Roots' mini- ANSWERS:
series (1977), but in what
motion-picture did he win 1. Harry Belfonte 2. Jim
an Oscar for Best Supporting Brown 3. 'An Officer and A
Actor?
Gentleman' 4. 'The Matrix'
4. Versatile ac- (1999) 5. Morgan Freeman
MOVIE MATCH-UP - (Samuel L. Jackson)



CHARACTERS:
1. Jungle Fever (1991)
2. Jurassic Park (1993)
3. A Time To Kill (1996)
4.Eve's Bayou (1997)
5.Shaft (2000)
ROLES:
a) vengeful father of

abused daughter
b) cheating doctor of
Creole family
c) scientist on dinosaur
island
d) supercool detective
e) crack-addicted brother
ANSWERS: 1, e; 2, c; 3, a; 4,
b; 5, d

Da 'Round Da Way Rewind Review

'Soul Man' displays issues of the 80's

By C.M. APPLING

on Kung Fu in a role that was
supposed to be offered to real,
In 1927, Warner Asian legend Bruce Lee.
Brothers Pictures released the
So, when the film
first motion-picture to feature comedy Soul Man (1986) was
recorded sound. Titled ‘The released about a white man
Jazz Singer’, it starred Jewish- darkening himself to pass-forAmerican Al Jolson in black- black, it seemed that the movie
face make-up, performing as a would have been a slapstick inNegro in the minstrel tradition sult and throw-back to the days
and singing ‘Mammy.'
of The Jazz Singer.
Because of the inBut, upon closer
vention of sound, the film was inspection of the film’s true
a huge success. However, it message, it dared to prove that
garnered great controversy and even during the interracial harBy NANCY ANN LEE
opposition from the ‘Colored’ mony and crossover appeal of
community because it did not The Cosby Show era, that in
have a real, black actor in the real-life in the 1980’s, racism
lead role.
and prejudice still abounded in
Born in Los Angeles
The choice to use a many ways in America.
on June 20, 1928, Eric Dolphy white actor in blackface makeDirected by Steve
became known as a distinctive up was typical of Hollywood at Miner (the creator of ‘Jason
player of the flute, alto saxo- that time.
Vorhees’ and the Friday the
In the early Western 13th horror movie franchise),
phone and bass clarinet.
Dolphy began play- movies, whites similarly used the film begins when white,
ing clarinet at age six and alto darkening make-up to portray UCLA friends Mark Watson
sax in professional dance- Native-Americans rather than (C. Thomas Howell) and Gorbands while in junior high employ real, Native American don Bloomfeld (Ayre Gross)
actors. And, even as late as the both receive letters at the same
school.
He studied music at 1970’s on TV, Caucasian ac- time that they are accepted
Los Angeles City College and tor David Carradine was cast into Harvard Law School. At a
played lead alto sax in Roy as the martial-arts character UCLA party, they meet blond,
        air-head, science friend Seth,
Porter's band (1948-50).
who is doing bio-chem reAfter two years in

 search for a sun-tan company.
the Army, Dolphy returned
dad, Bill Watto L.A., performing locally 
 son (JamesMark’s
B.
Sikking)
drops
in relative obscurity until he 
the
ultimate,
surprise
info

joined Chico Hamilton's quinbomb
on
his
son
that
he
wants

tet in 1958.
 Mark to pay his own way
A versatile musician, 
 through Harvard ‘to make him
Dolphy played jazz and 20th

 a man.’
Century at music.
When calculating

Jazz critics claim he 
three years of law school at
constantly surprised audiences 
 $53,000, Mark and Gordon
with his rapid flow of ideas
 search for a scholarship Mark
and unexpected phrasing and 
 qualifies for. After being reintervals.

jected for financial aid and a
It was Dolphy, pri bank loan, Mark dons a curly,

marily, who introduced the
 Afro-wig and takes Seth’s
bass clarinet as a solo jazz 
‘tanning pills’ to ‘steal’ the
of the 
instruments.
 Week: is Beauty
Henry Q.
the gorgeous 
After he chose to
Bruchard scholarship
remain in Europe, Dolphy had  Helena Reed, who was  for an African-American stufeatured in the Bronze
a few gigs before his sudden 
Beauty Calendar. (ESDN  dent. Now roommates again,
death from a diabetic coma in 
Photo by Howard Moore-  Mark and Gordon move into
Berlin on June 29, 1966.
an apartment complex in Harhead)
 vard’s campus in Cambridge,
Dolphy's creations 
If you would
are well-documented on nu- 
like to be a Beauty of  Massachusetts.
merous albums still in print.  The Week, send photo,
Immediately, the rac ist, building
He also appears on
phone number and
 information to EAST  Mr. McGrady, superintendent,
makes an offthe film The Coltrane Legacy,
and on a 1964 session with  SIDE DAILY NEWS or  color remark about Mark. At
call (216) 721-1674.
Mingus released as a video by 
 a gathering, Mark meets the
Shanachie.
        exotically-beautiful, black Sar-

Just
Jazz

Chris' Cinema Trivia &
Movie Match Up

ah Walker (Rae Dawn Chong)
who invites him to the next,
BLSA (Black Law Student
Association) assembly. Mark
takes a Criminal Justice class
with the austere and no-nonsence, black Professor Banks
(James Earl Jones).
When Mark goes to
attend his first, BLSA meeting,
he mistakes it for a ‘militant’
organization and dresses like
a Black Panther revolutionary. The bigoted landlord, Mr.
Dunbar (Leslie Nielsen) warns
his sex-minded, white daughter Whitney Dunbar to ‘stay
away’ from Mark.
In the gymnasium,
two white basketball players
scuffle over who should have
Mark on their team (because
he’s black). After one of Prof.
Banks’ classes, Sarah accepts a
study-date with Mark.
Two former UCLA
students, Lisa Stimson (Julia
Louis-Dreyfus) and Bradley
Smalls recognize Gordon but
not the newly-bronzed Mark.
Whitney asks Mark to fix the
washer in her shower. After
they make love, she invites
him to meet her parents.
In the tensely-quiet,
home environment, Whitney’s
mother, Mrs. Dunbar, fantasizes that Mark is a lustful,
1800’s jungle native seething
to rape her. Whitney’s little
brother fantasizes that Mark is
a Prince-like, rock
star. And, her father, Mr.
Dunbar, fantasizes that Mark
is a watermelon-eating, drugdealingpimp that impregnates
Whitney. In class, Mark apologizes to Sarah for missing
their study-date.
When Mark takes
Whitney to the campus cafeteria, Mark sees that Sarah works
there. While riding his jeep, a
police car follows him closely
since he is DWB (Driving
While Black).
When Mark cannot
show his still-white driver’s license, he is jailed with a group
of bigoted, white
drunks. Later, Mark attempts
to gain sympathy from Prof.
Banks based on racial understanding and is given an extension on his term paper.

In the cafeteria, Mark
is surprised when he meets
Sarah’s 4-year old, black son
George. When mother and
child leave, Mark overhears
two, racist students making
black jokes. Sarah finally
makes the decision to study
with Mark for their finals. As
they do, they grow closer and
more intimate. Sarah invites
Mark to meet her paternal
grandparents. In guilty shock,
Mark learns that the Bruchard
scholarship would have gone
to Sarah if he hadn’t accepted it. Bradley and Lisa see
Mark’s name listed under a
Bruchard winners plaque.
Mark feels even more
guilty accepting Prof. Banks’
recommendation to be on the
BLSA’s committee. Then, in
a sitcom-like, episode scene,
Mark and Gordon try to juggle
and manipulate the arrivals of
Whitney, Mr. and Mrs. Watson,
and Sarah, one after the other,
until he is forced to reveal his
racial deception and his actual
identity. Sarah storms away
and Mr. Dunbar evicts Mark
and Gordon.
After Prof. Banks’ final exam, in a special hearing,
Gordon acts as Mark’s defense
attorney to argue his case before a white-again Mark appears to his shocked and befuddled classmates.
In the end, after making necessary reparations with
Prof. Banks and the school,
Mark is allowed to stay at Harvard.
After defending Sarah and George when the two
racists make another black
joke, Sarah decides that that
being in an interracial relationship with Mark will be okay.
Soul Man was an
honest attempt to comically
display some of the various,
racial issues and attitudes in
the 1980’s. Rae Dawn Chong
has starred in Quest for Fire
(1981), and in Commando
(1985).
She and Howell were
married for a year after the film
debuted. Soul Man was released two years before Barack
Obama enrolled at Harvard
Law School in 1988.
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100 Black Women hosts 25th Silver masquerade gala
The
National Coalition of 100
Black Women, Inc.
(NC100BW)
Greater
Cleveland Chapter recently held its 25th Silver
Anniversary Masquerade
Gala at Doubletree by
Hilton, in Beachwood.
The event was the yearlong culmination of programs and events the
organization undertook
in celebration of 25 years
of service to the Greater
Cleveland community.
Attendees enjoyed an evening complete with casino games

The National Coalition of 100 Black Women, Inc. (NC100BW) Greater Cleveland Chapter recently held its 25th
Silver Anniversary Masquerade Gala at Doubletree by Hilton, in Beachwood. The event was the yearlong culmination of
programs and events the organization undertook in celebration of 25 years of service to the Greater Cleveland community.
Front row photo L to r: Barbara Blamo, Deborah Hill, Marian Wallace, Elizabeth Jones, Magaret Barron, Vikki PruitteSorrells, Lillian Sherrod and Lovie Jones. Back row photo L to r: Sarah Sherrod, Andrea Porter, Teresa Ramsey, Denine
Goolsby, Yvonne Saunders Arrington, Sherdina Williams, Doris Hunt, Adrienne Clotman, M. Sandra Truett, Donna Moore
Ramsey and Barbara Barron. (ESDN Photo by Eric Benson)

Scholarship Chairperson Andrea P. Porter, scholarship recipients Ryanne M. Harris, Reina S. Houston, Candace T. Sanders and President Elizabeth A. Jones presented
scholarships at 100 Black Women, Inc. Greater Cleveland
Chapter 25th Silver Anniversary Masquerade Gala. (ESDN
Photo by Eric Benson)

President Elizabeth A. Jones and guest in attendance at 100 Black Women, Inc. Greater Cleveland
Chapter 25th Silver Anniversary Masquerade Gala at the
Doubletree Hotel. (ESDN Photo by Eric Benson)

Help with record
There are many
individuals involved in the
criminal justice system or
returning from prison who
are struggling to become
self-sufficient.
The Cuyahoga
County Office of Reentry is
conducting an information
session on Sealing a Criminal Record (expungement),
Wednesday, December 2,
from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. at
the North Star Neighborhood Reentry Resource
Center (NRRC), 1834 E.

55th Street, Cleveland.
A Certificate of
Qualification for Employment (CQE) can make reemployment easier for those
who may have been denied
a job because of a criminal record. It’s all about
getting back to work. The
next CQE event will take
place Saturday, December
12, from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. at Community of Faith
Church, 5949 Engle Avenue.

100 Black Women, Inc. (NC100BW) Greater
Cleveland Chapter recently held its 25th Silver Anniversary Masquerade Gala at Doubletree Hotel and guests in
attendance enjoyed themselves at the games tables. (ESDN
Photo by Eric Benson)

Millions to travel
AAA Travel reports nearly 46.9 million
Americans will journey 50
miles or more from home
during the Thanksgiving
weekend. The holiday travel
forecast marks the seventh
consecutive year of growth
resulting in the most Thanksgiving travelers since 2007;
resulting in a 0.6 percent
jump from the 46.6 million
people who traveled last year.
The Thanksgiving holiday
travel period is defined as
Wednesday, November 25 to
Sunday, November 29.
East North Central
Region*Thanksgiving Forecast Highlights include:
Thanksgiving holiday travelers total 7.92 million, an increase of .9% from
the 7.83 million in 2014.
7.10 million will
travel by automobile, up 1.1%
from last year’s number of
7.02 million.
596,000 people
will fly to their destinations,
down .3% from the previous
year’s amount of 598,000.
*East North Central Region includes Illinois,
Indiana, Ohio, Michigan and
Wisconsin.
“One holiday gift
has come early this year.
Americans will likely pay
the lowest Thanksgiving gas
prices since 2008,” said Jim
Lehman, President of AAA
East Central. “With the decline in gas prices, more

Arrested? Injured?
Remember, First,
That What You Say
Will Be Used Against You!
Then Call Me For Discussion

Name A. Gay
James
Attorney At Law

(216) 429-9493

Email: attyjimgay@aol.com

(ESDN photo
Sales - Service
- Partsby Terry Gallagher)
Open Mon.- Sat. 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

FATHER’S DREAM’S APPLIANCES
Washers - Dryers - Refrigerators
Ranges - Freezers
County Vouchers Accepted
TWO LOCATIONS:
3319 E. 93rd Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
(216) 441-1466

Show Room & Outlet Store
9520 Woodland Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
(216) 421-1570

Visit Our Website: www.fdappliances.com
“We Deliver Anywhere In Cuyahoga County”
“MAKE US FEEL GOOD, Tell us You Saw Our
Ad In EAST SIDE DAILY NEWS!”

Americans can afford to drive
to spend more time with loved
ones near and far this holiday
season.”
Nearly 42 million
Americans will take a holiday
road trip this Thanksgiving,
an increase of 0.7 percent
over last year. Air travel is
expected to increase by 0.1
percent, with 3.6 million
Americans flying to their
holiday destinations. Travel
by other modes of transportation, including cruises, trains
and buses, will decrease 1.4
percent this Thanksgiving, to
1.4 million travelers.

Barron
and prizes; “New Orleans fusion” buffet dinner; cash bar; music by
The Spirt Plus Band;
and dancing. Dr. Barbara
Bradley Blamo served
as the chairperson for

the event and Elizabeth
A. Jones is the organization’s president. All
proceeds from the 25th
Silver Anniversary Masquerade Gala will be
used to support the chapter’s scholarships and advocacy programs.
Earlier in the
evening
NC1000BW
Greater Cleveland Chapter announced their 2015
scholarship recipients
and held a reception for
the students and their
families. This year’s
scholarship recipients
are Ryanne M. Harris of

Bedford High School;
Candace T. Sanders of
Garrett Morgan School
of Science; and Reina S.
Houston of Bedford High
School. The young women were selected for their
commitment to academic
excellence and outstanding community service.
The National
Coalition of 100 Black
Women Greater Cleveland Chapter was founded by Margaret Barron.
For information
on NC100BW Greater
Cleveland Chapter, visit
nc100bwgc.org.

tive like this cannot succeed
without the support from
our residents. If you know
or suspect that a crime gun
has been illegally possessed
and used in a crime, do the
right thing and let Crime
Stoppers know.”
Crime Stoppers of
Cuyahoga County operates
as an independent organization, dedicated to providing
local law enforcement with
information about crimes
and criminals.
Reward money

paid out by the program is
raised through fundraising
and private donations, and
$100,000 allocated by the
county over the biennium
to kickstart the program.
Crime Stoppers has proven
itself to be a successful program, not only in Cuyahoga
County, but nationwide.
For information
about Crime Stoppers of
Cuyahoga County, please
visit: http://www.25crime.
com/.

County leaders announce new efforts to remove guns
Cuyahoga County
Executive Armond Budish,
along with the Cuyahoga
County Sheriff’s Office
and Crime Stoppers of
Cuyahoga County Coordinator Bill Jelenic, announced a new Crime Stoppers Crime Gun Initiative.
The goal of the
Crime Gun Initiative is to
remove crime guns from
our communities—firearms
that have been illegally possessed and used to commit a
crime.
“We are witnessing an explosion of violent
crime, and we are offering
a program to help stop the
killing,” said County Executive Armond Budish.
“There is no one, simple solution. This is a complex issue that needs to be attacked
with urgency and vigilance,
and we hope this program
provides the motivation to
get people from every aspect of our society involved,
so we can, together, work to
make our streets safer.”
Details of the
Crime Gun Initiative include the following:
Crime Stoppers
has established a dedicated
hotline, 241-TIPS (8477),
specifically for tips related
to crime guns.
Tips can remain
anonymous and are eligible
to receive a cash reward of
up to $250, for a tip that
leads to an arrest or indictment.
This is NOT a

replacement for 9-1-1. This
hotline should not be used
to report crimes in progress
or emergency situations.
“It’s important
that we find new strategies
in eliminating crime guns
from our neighborhoods. As
we continue to collaborate
between federal and local
resources, our most important resource is YOU.”
said Crime Stoppers of
Cuyahoga County Board
of Directors President Dr.
Rustom Khouri. “An initia-

Darius Stigraves (left) and Quincy Harris show off their trophies after their boxing match last Saturday sponsored by King’s Gym at the Word Church/Multiplex Sports
Center, 18909 South Miles, Warrensville Heights. Harris won the highly competitive bout
in the 101 weight division. Stigraves attends Harvey Rice Middle School and Harris attends St. Dominic’s School. (ESDN Photo by Melinda Rinehart)

